CHAMPION
CH Checkitout Dirt Road Anthem CD BN RN (D)
By Quillo Ameristar Phoenix Rising x Island Honor Eternal Flame
Breeder: Dorothy Fain
Owner: Kelsey A Corn & Karyn L Corn

CH Hillside's Heart Of Gold (D)
By CH Azawyn Tipton Of Pizaz V Pinpaps x CH Hillside's Santana
Breeder/Owner: Vita Kent

CH J Bar's Mieci I Can Do It (D)
By GCH CH Micfriends Willing And Able x Mefath's Lily Of Cleopatra
Breeder: Jennifer Able-Jones
Owner: Ms. Ginnie Ellen Burchardt

CH J Bar's This Is How You Do It (D)
By GCH CH Micfriends Willing And Able x Mefath's Lily Of Cleopatra
Breeder/Owner: Jennifer Able-Jones

CH Kra-Li-Mar Casino Of Waric (D)
By Kra-Li-Mar Bookmark x Kra-Li-Mar Yes We Can
Breeder/Owner: Dorothy Louise Krakli & Eric L Wagener

CH Krystal My Dear Watson (D)
By CH Serenglaide Blue Tango x Krystal Whisper On The Wind
Breeder/Owner: Karen A Murad

CH Krystal Risky Caper (B)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Honey Bear Amanti x CH Krystal French Braid
Breeder/Owner: Karen A Murad

CH Liberty's A Page In History (B)
By CH Domino's Toast Of The Town x CH Liberty's Born This Way
Breeder/Owner: V Chris Jackson

CH Loteki It's Superstition (D)
By CH Loteki Supernatural Being x CH Loteki It's A Good Hair Day
Breeder/Owner: Lou Ann King

CH Namaste Mission To Civilize (D)
By GCH CH Emerald Garden Snow King At Zelicaon x CH Namaste Copella Next Top Model
Breeder/Owner: Lorelei L Bayless & Donna Duppstadt & Dan Duppstadt & Daniel Bayless

CH New Horizon Dancing Round The Block (B)
By GCH CH La Ren Jareaux Breaking News x CH Bonifee Lady Marion
Breeder: Renee Pili & Robert Pili
Owner: Renee Pili & Victoria L Glickstein & Robert Pili

CH Playtyme's Everyone's Talkin (D)
By CH Monarch's Legend Of Sleepy Hollow x S & L's Cassie
Breeder/Owner: Tammy L Dewitt & Cherish Dewitt

CH Rorralore Chaconne (D)
By CH Rorralore Quillian x CH Rorralore My Foolish Heart
Breeder: Charlotte Clem McGowan
Owner: Joanne Karohl & Charlotte Clem McGowan

CH Runway's A Cause For Celebration (B)
By CH Starblaze Hugo Boss x Quillo Candlea Of Calivar
Breeder: Mary J Hakel & Julia Motega & Alexa Motega & Lisa Richert
Owner: Alexa Motega & Julia Motega

CH STarsign's For The Fire At Roakwood (D)
By CH Canisphere's Bentley x Stargsign's Firehouse Fergie
Breeder: Patty Gemmill
Owner: Lisa Dyer

CH STarsign's Shop Till U Drop (B)
By CH Canisphere's Bentley x Stargsign's Hailey's Comet
Breeder: Karen Stout
Owner: Suzanne Hannon & Patty Gemmill

CH Toot Sweet's Dancing Poppy (B)
By Hinkepi De Costalina x Caratoot's Cleopatras Crown
Breeder: Leo van Vliet & Anke Wolf
Owner: Karen Shirk

CH Union Jack Vom Salamandertal (D)
By CH Tingate's Billabong x Alice Im Wunderland Von Den Kolibris
Breeder: Regina Keller
Owner: Christine Havran & Kathleen Moravick

CH Wildfire Mind Games (D)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH L'Ete Wildfire High Society
Breeder/Owner: Angela S Pickett & Chelsie Pickett

CH Xanadu Vom Salamandertal (D)
By CH Tingate's Billabong x Alice Im Wunderland Von Den Kolibris
Breeder: Regina Keller
Owner: Tina Moran & Avis Chronister & Steve Hower

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Belcanto Do It From The Heart (B)
By GCH CH Belcanto The Highwayman Claude Duval x Belcanto Fly To Your Heart
Breeder: Patricia Anders
Owner: Charlene D Byrum & Patricia Anders

GCH CH Copella Hot Texas Treasure (B)
By GCH CH Namaste Another Roadside Attraction x GCH CH Copella She's A Treasure
Breeder: Paula Cox
Owner: Sally Hill

GCH CH Flolin Fly For The Starsign (D)
By GCH CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x CH Bel Canto Chic Chemille At Starsign
Breeder: Linda C Foiles & Patty Gemmill & Donna Clas-Ewy
Owner: Linda C Foiles

GCH CH Garden Gate Double Shot Of My Baby's Love (D)
By CH Monarch's Come Dance With Me x GCH CH Garden Gate Truly Not An Angel
Breeder: Mr. Randall L McCurry
Owner: Randall L. McCurry & Sandra McCurry

GCH CH Golden Leafs Alex RN CGC (D)
By Golden Leafs Boy Toy x Golden Leafs Dawn
Breeder: Lenah Boulder
Owner: Joy Carpenter
GCH CH Tresor's Mr. Dyllynn Rocks The Castle (D)
By CH Patuxent's Le Petit Prince x Classique Lynndsey Cabernets
Breeder/Owner: Lisa Christensen & Chris Christensen

COMPANION DOG
Braylor's Chain Of Command CD BN (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Anyanka
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Jodi Hiskey

Braylor's Chakotay Bielinski CD (D)
By Draco Startyme Twilight Eclipse Of Braylor'S x Braylor's Forever Shot In The Dark
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Suzette J Bielinski

Camelots Take A Chance CD BN (D)
By CH Camelots Odysseus x Camelots First Lady
Breeder: Nancy S Duke & Allan Duke & Mary Hosken

Sleepy Creeks Perfect Storm CD BN OA AXJ (D)
By GCH CH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD RE AX AXJ x CH Sleepy Creeks Chill N Goodtime RN
Breeder: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke
Owner: Paula Warner & Gary Warner

Topflite Merit Only A Game CD BN (D)
By Arkeno This Round On You x Topflite Only Game In Town
Breeder: Erin A Moore & Sandra Schumacher
Owner: Judy Fey

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
Micdic's Singular Sensation CDX RN AX MXJ OF (B)
By CH Okekai Rocket In My Pocket x CH Tambora's Nick Of Time
Breeder: Karen Primrose & Michelle Navarre & Karen Baird
Owner: Judy Fey

Smokey CDX RA (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Patricia Schmidt

UTILITY DOG
Carousel Unforgettable Cole UD (D)
By CH Domino's Take A Chance On Me x CH Java's Sinful Lilhey Dewdrop
Breeder: Dorothy E Teeple & V Chris Jackson
Owner: Barbara Skrepek

John Rowdy UD RN (D)
By Jazzy Clyde x Jones' Sierra
Breeder: Stephanie Johnston
Owner: Mrs. Linda Lee Piano

OBEDIENCE MASTER 3
CT MACH Denzel Winning Streak VCD4 UDX2 OM3 RE MXC MJC NAP MXP (D)
By MACH Denzel Winning Strategy MXB MB x Denzel Victory Lap
Breeder: Tracy Burdick & Terry Besler
Owner: Sandra Hill

OBEDIENCE GRAND MASTER
CH OTCH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UDX6 OGM GO RN (B)
By CH Coquina's Somethin In The Air CD RN CGC x CH The Pines Cameo Rose
Breeder: Lois L Horan-Albritton
Owner: Hillary Hunter

BEGINNER NOVICE
CH Bloom An Made To Love BN RE AX AXJ MJP OF NFP (D)
By CH Bloom An's Maximum Attitude BN x Allote Bloom An Center Stage
Breeder: Annette Blomquist & Candace Blomquist
Owner: Judy Fey

Sleepy Creek's Red Solo Cup BN (D)
By GCH CH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD RE AX AXJ x CH Sleepy Creeks Chill N Goodtime RN
Breeder: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke
Owner: Ms. Jeannine Charlier

PRE-COMPANION DOG
Clear Sky Blue Wave Rider BN PCD CGC (D)
By Clear Sky Couture Event x GCH CH Clear Sky Flora Dora
Breeder/Owner: Susan Nikkel

PRE-COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
CH Domino's Luck Of The Draw CD PCDX RE OA OAJ (D)
By CH Domino's Silent Rebel x CH Domino's First Lady
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Susan Pollard
Owner: Sandra Ann Vaillancourt

RALLY NOVICE
CH Brookfield Slam Dunk RN CGC (D)
By CH Ringlands Legacy's Story x Arkeno's Corona Corona
Breeder: Sherry L Duhigg
Owner: Barbara Rinoshytus

GCH CH Candella Creme Brulee RN (B)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Gold Crest x Candella Beatrice
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Michele D Moses & Carol W. Ochs

Copella Put A Ring On It CD RN (B)
By CH Noir Mist Kodiak Moon x CH Zelicaon Music To My Ears
Copella Namaste
Breeder: Paula Cox
Owner: Melinda Calabrese

Springhill Brilliant Star RN CGC (D)
By GCH CH A Nights Coyote Joe MX MXJ MJB OF x Springhill Kf A Star Is Born
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton D Boyers
Owner: Deborah Gatchell

Wildcard Rollin And Tumblin RN CGC (B)
By CH MACH Majestic Joy Pay The Piper UD RAE MXS MJS x Majestic Joy Annie's Song
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy
Owner: Kathy Knuckles
RALLY ADVANCED

Denzel Come Sing With Me CDX RA CGCA (B)
By CH Involo Come See About Me x Denzel Aim To Please
Breeder: Tracey Burdick
Owner: Kathryn Singer

CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack CD BN RA (D)
By CH Denzel Hail To The Chief x CH Denzel Handle With Care
Breeder/Owner: Tracey Burdick

Josandre' U B Jaime BN RA CGC (D)
By GCH CH Josandre' The Peacemaker x Josandre' Ms. Hot Stuff
Breeder: Mary Jo Loye
Owner: Eileen M Hyde & Mary Jo Loye

Kyteral A'Capella Troubadour RA (D)
By CH Maximilian Alvin Stardust x Kyterals Petite Bijou
Breeder: Meg L Peifer & Terri Mount
Owner: Stephanie Garrett

Marelen's Second Chance BN RA (D)
By CH Monarch's Mighty Titus By Sandel x Monarch's Southern Belle
Breeder: Marilyn Mele & Diane Overstreet

RALLY EXCELLENT

Singer's Gypsy Bandit UD RE CGCA (D)
By Ablazes Magik Miami x Ablazes Bloomin' Rosebud
Breeder: Thaddena E Hewes
Owner: Kathy Singer

NOVICE AGILITY

CH Domino's Royal Fanfair RA NA NAJ (B)
By CH Domino's Revved Up 'N Roarin' x CH Domino's In Vogue
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Deborah P Lowe & Laura Temperato

East Bound And Down Watch Obid Bandit Run NA NAJ NF (D)
By CH Xanadu's Joy To The World x Trixie Girl Of My Dreams
Breeder: Brenda Ramsby
Owner: Melinda Sanford

Harmony's Critical Mass NA RATN (D)
By Serenglade Dynamic Harmony x Harmony's Rhythm Of The Rain
Breeder: Karen M Turner
Owner: Lisa M Frankland

Livewire Feels No Pain NA OAJ (D)
By NAC MACH Livewire Its All Gravy MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B x Dundee Livewire's ETS Miss D'Mean'R
Breeder: Julie Sandoval & Daneen Fox
Owner: Susan Paulsen & Daneen Fox

Nanrich's It's About Hightime NA NAJ (D)
By Arkeno Ladymagic Legal Tender x CH Nanrich N Arkeno's Gossip Girl
Breeder: Richard Lopaschuk & Nancy J Lopaschuk
Owner: Breanne Murray & Kathy Hansen

Samar Rico Of Fyrecast NA NAJ (D)
By Samar Fire Storm x Fyrecast Black Ice Of Samar
Breeder: Mary Bowlin & Carol J Henderson & Powell Henderson
Owner: Drusilla Mitchell

Shotgun Schotzie NA NAJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sharon Clark

Sleepy Creek's Too Hot To Handle NA (B)
By CH Sleepy Creek Lightning Strikes Twice OA AXJ NF x Marrics Keeping Up With The Jones
Breeder: Candance Janke & Hannah Janke & Sally Ruthert
Owner: Cindy Froman

Springhill Brilliant Star RN NA NAJ CGC (D)
By GCH CH A Nights Coyote Joe MX MXJ MIB OF x Springhill Kf A Star Is Born
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton D Boyers
Owner: Deborah Gatchell

NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED

CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack CD BN RA NAP NJP (D)
By CH Denzel Hail To The Chief x CH Denzel Handle With Care
Breeder/Owner: Tracey Burdick

Mary's Trickster NAP (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Mary Harrison

Sophie Guidi NAP NJP (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Debra Guidi

OPEN AGILITY

Copella Salatino Hi Xplosive OA NAJ (D)
By GCH CH Copella's Rising Attraction x CH Salatino Mini Jupe Serree
Breeder: Paula Cox & Claudio Sornati & Rochester Oliveira
Owner: Chris Sanks

Namaste Little Lion Man OA OAJ (D)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Zelicaon Jo-Jo
Breeder: Lorelei L Bayless & Christine M Smith & Mr. Forrest G Johnson & Daniel Bayless
Owner: Lori Lipkin

Sleepy Creek's Too Hot To Handle OA NAJ (B)
By CH Sleepy Creek Lightning Strikes Twice OA AXJ NF x Marrics Keeping Up With The Jones
Breeder: Candance Janke & Hannah Janke & Sally Ruthert
Owner: Cindy Froman

Tollegend Just Lookin For Some OA NAJ (D)
By Tollegend Flyin Fast'N'Furious x Tollegend Wish Upon A Star
Breeder: Shannen Jorgensen
Owner: Monique Plinck

OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED

Wildfire Rock On OAP OJP NFP (B)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH L'Ete Cadaga In Due Time
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Lisa Evans
AGILITY EXCELLENT
Arrow’s Madame Butterfly AX AXJ (B)
By CH Rowley’s Most Charming Prince x Foxfire’S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Lee Kusek & John Kusek

Black Mountain Makin’ Trax AX AXJ NF (B)
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MJB MXF x Black Mountain Picture Perfect
Breeder: Alice M Blazer
Owner: Marie Wickhorst

Domino’s Texas Lone Star AX MXJ CGC (D)
By CH Domino’s Revved Up ‘N Roarin’ x CH Domino’s Lonesome Dove
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Jane Patalon

Loteki Pride And Prejudice AX AXJ (B)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x CH Loteki Rose From The Ashes
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Leah Cassens

SapphireSky A Little Magic AX AXJ (D)
By Caratoot’s Complete Checkmate x True And Trusty Love Is All Around
Breeder: Stephanie Burchard
Owner: Debbie Hun

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
Denzel Secret Kiss MX MXJ (B)
By CH Denzel Secret Of My Success x Denzel Aim To Please
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Shelly Zimboski

Marrics Luck Of The Draw RN MX MXJ (B)
By CH Forevr Alfa Magic At Marric x Marrics Auntie Em
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Carol Rowe

CH Topflight Right On Target MX MXJ (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflight High Profile x CH Topflight Fun And Games
Breeder: Lex Van Tigthem & Doreen Houston & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Lex Van Tighetm & Sandra Schumacher & Steven Van Tighetm

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
Lacey Jaye Penney MX MXB MXJ MJB (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Richard Penney & Lyndell Penney

Tiny T Gallant I Be MX MXB MXJ MJB (D)
By GCH CH Tiny T Bedazzle Me x CH Tiny T Jubilee
Breeder: Sally A Howard
Owner: Connie V Aplin

Wildcard Little Mischief Maker MX MXB MXJ MJB (B)
By CH MACH Majestic Joy Pay The Piper UD RAE MXS MJS x Majestic Joy Sweet Melody
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy
Owner: Margaret Franklin

CH Wildfire On The Prowl MX MBX MXJ MJB (D)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH L’Ete Wildfire High Society
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Chelsie Pickett
Owner: Phillip Elmore & Dana Elmore

MASTER SILVER AGILITY
MACH Aerilee's Like Never Before MXS MJS (B)
By CH MACH12 StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXC3 MJB4 MXP MJP MXF TQX x CH MACH Aerilee's Sparkling Jem MXB MJB T2B
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: Betsey Lynch & Julie Rodriguez

CH MACH Lucky Oliver Twist MXS MJS OF T2B (D)
By Sunburst Tuck's Everlasting x Kokopelli Summer's Rain
Breeder: Torri Kollar
Owner: Lovanne Horsman

MACH Startyume's Serendipity MXS MJS OF T2B2 (D)
By Draco's The Outlaw's Son At Startyme x Startyme's Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Eileen Ewins

MASTER GOLD AGILITY
MACH2 Geocyn's Learning To Fly MXG MJC XF T2B2 (B)
By Dundee's I Walk The Line x MACH8 Elmac Sheena Blew By U Adfam MXB3 MCJ3 XF T2B3
Breeder/Owner: Geoffrey Teare

MACH2 My Terra - My Sue MXG MJS2 MXF TQX T2B2 (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Deborah Scheel

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY
MACH3 Ezri Dax Stardancer MXC MJS2 NF CGC (B)
By Mr Peanut Brittle Of Alligood x Alligood's Debbi's Patricia
Breeder: Jackie Alligood
Owner: Robin Stewart

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 2
MACH6 Linjo Mariposita Isabel MXS2 MXC2 XF T2B (B)
By CH MACH PACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RAE MXG MJB MXPB MJPB PAX2 x MACH Anamar Kiss Me Kate RA MBX MIS
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Topczewski & Colleen J Kedet
Owner: Linda Repphun

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 3
MACH8 Candella Can'T Stop The Music MXS3 MJC3 XF (D)
By Classique Namaste Tri-Fecta x Candella Irish Blessing
Breeder: Carol Ochs
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

MASTER GOLD AGILITY 3
MACH12 Cilloette Jumpin’ Zack Flash MXG3 MJB4 OF T2B (D)
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hptnowiq
Breeder: Roseann Fucillo
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider
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MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED
CH Bloom An Made To Love BN RE AX AXJ MXP MP OF NFP (D)
By CH Bloom An's Maximum Attitude BN RN x Allote Bloom An Center Stage
Breeder: Annette Blomquist & Candace Blomquist
Owner: Judy Edinger

Sandridge's The Spin Stops Here AX AXJ MXP (B)
By CH Kinduhaven's Cover Story CD RA x CH Kyterals Ma Jolie Fille
Breeder: Terri Mount
Owner: Bernadette Postle

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 3
MACH PACH Arkeno's Black Tie Only RN MXP3 MJPB MJP3 MXP MJP AX T2B (D)
By CH Arkeno's The Great Pumpkin x Prettyview Arkeno Poise N'Ivy
Breeder: Kim McKay & Murray Berg & James Barnes
Owner: Lex Van Tighem & Kim A McKay

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 5
MACH PACH Forevermore Raven's Whimsy CD RA MXP5 MXB MJS MXP MJP7 MXP MP AXF (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign's On Ravens' Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

PACH Tigger MX AXJ MXP5 MJPB MJP2 PAX2 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 7
MACH2 PACH2 Clearlake Spangles MJS MJC MXP7 MXPS MJP MP AXF2 (B)
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x CH Clearlake Sequin Amica
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Sherry Neumann

MACH PACH3 Insanity At Mavourneen MXG MJS MXP7 MPX MPAX3 OF (D)
By Valentynes Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patricia Carle
Owner: Betsey Lynch

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 9
CH MACH PACH Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MJS MXP MXPS MJP MPAX4 (D)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown

MASTER SILVER AGILITY PREFERRED
MACH PACH Forevermore Raven's Whimsy CD RAE AXJ MXB MJS MXP MXPS MJP MPAX (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign's On Ravens' Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

PACH Tigger MX AXJ MXP5 MXPS MJPB PAX2 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER

Chateau Toujours Charmante CD BN RE NA NAJ (B)
By CH Shep's Dandy Randy x S R Chateau Regarde Moi RN NAJ
Breeder: Ms. D. Suzanne Smith
Owner: John Tolson

Harmony’s Critical Mass NA NAJ RATN (D)
By Serenglade Dynamic Harmony x Harmony's Rhythm Of The Rain
Breeder: Karen M Turner
Owner: Lisa M Franklund

Jadru Magical Milo NAJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Tricia Mclure

Loteki The Wind At My Back CD BN RA NAJ OF (D)
By CH Deanna’s Turbo Charged x MACH Katurah's Sparkles Of Heaven MXB MJP T2B
Breeder/Owner: Laura Mac Ewan

MACH PACH3 Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MJS MXP MXPS MJP MPAX4 (D)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Upon Round

My Friend Sir Pounce A Lot NAJ (D)
By CH Mfrcy's I Wil x CH Allote Fun With MyFriend
Breeder: Karen Baird & Steve Baird
Owner: Ms. Susan Rose Harris & Mr. Ronald Edwin Prior

Nanrich’s It’s About Hightime NA NAJ (D)
By Arkeno Ladymagic Legal Tender x CH Nanrich N Arkeno's Gossip Girl
Breeder: Richard Lopashuk & Nancy J Lopashuk
Owner: Breanne Murray & Kathy Hansen

Sleepy Creek’s Too Hot To Handle NA NAJ (B)
By CH Sleepy Creek Lightning Strikes Twice OA AXJ NF x Marrics Keeping Up With The Jones
Breeder: Candance Janke & Hannah Janke & Sally Ruthert
Owner: Cindy Froman

Springhill Brilliant Star RN NAJ CGC (D)
By CH CH A Nights Coyote Joe MX MXJ MJP OF x Springhill Kf A Star Is Born
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton D Boyers
Owner: Deborah Gatchell
Springhill Jacks Are Wild RN NAJ (D)
By CH Springhill Keeper O’The Star CD RN OA OAJ x
Springhill To The Moon Alice
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton Boyers
Owner: Christine Jinks & Charles Jinks

Wyldfire Flaming Rusty Wings NAJ (D)
By Carealot’s Nike x Wyldfire Fallon Of Hollo B Farm
Breeder: Jessica Inman & Trevor Tobias
Owner: Mrs. Anita M Koss

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
CH Denzel Leader Of The Pack CD BN RA NJP (D)
By CH Denzel Hail To The Chief x CH Denzel Handle With Care
Breeder/Owner: Tracy Burdick

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
Copella Salatino Hi Xplosive OA OAJ (D)
By GCH CH Copella’s Rising Attraction x CH Salatino Mini Jupe Serree
Breeder: Paula Cox & Claudio Sornati & Rochester Oliveira
Owner: Chris Sanks

Four Wind’s Rescue Me RN NA OAJ (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Dee Ann Kilbourn

Namaste Little Lion Man NA OAJ (D)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Zelicaon Jo-Jo
Breeder: Lorelei L Bayless & Christine M Smith & Mr. Forrest G Johnson & Daniel Bayless
Owner: Lori Lipkin

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
Kysterals Yakety Zack Don'T Talk Back CD BN RE AX AXJ THD (D)
By CH Crown's Piano Man x Kysterals Joie De Vivre
Breeder: Terri Mount
Owner: Kathy Schallert & William Schallert

Sonata’s It’s A Kind Of Magic OA AXJ (B)
By Diamondsun's Beyond Reality OA OAJ OAP OJP x
Hundebuden's Qua My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Carolyn D'Angelo

Excellent Agility Jumper
Soundspeeds Caper Of Dundee OA AXJ CGC (B)
By CH Wise's Little Big Man x Livewire Dundee Wham Bam Thank You Mam
Breeder: Danene Fox & Julie Sandoval & Francine P Herman
Owner: Deborah Pincus

Topflite Super Mini Cooper AX AXJ XF (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x GCH CH Topflite High Tuned Mercedes
Breeder: Sharon Snel & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Diane L Eggleston

Master Excellent Jumper
Arrow’s Smoothie Salnin’ AX MXJ (D)
By Rowley’s Diamond Connection x Foxfire’S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder: Alan R Rowley M.D.
Owner: Geoffrey Teare & Cindy Teare

Clearlake Pip Pip Cheerio AX MXJ (B)
By GCH CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH CH Clearlake Dancing In The Street
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandemolnen
Owner: Kathy Schroeder

Marquis Beckley Blue AX MXJ (D)
By CH Nanken Moonlight Sonata x Marquis Blue Topaz
Breeder: Paula Ray & Kevin M Ray
Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland

Marries Standing Ovation Ph AX MXJ (B)
By CH Marries In A Pinch Ph x Marries Fascination Ph
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Nancy Andrysiak

Pasun’s America Stands For Freedom AX MXJ (B)
By CH Domino’s Moonlight Escapade RN OAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Jesse Westover

GCH CH Patuxent On The Runway AX MXJ (B)
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x Patuxent's Formal Attire
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Ms. Julie A Tune & Miriya Tune

Sonata's Glitter In The Air MX MXJ NF (B)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x
Hundebuden’s Qua My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Lori Daigle

Tyler’s Digital Flash CD AX MXJ (B)
By Marsan My Digital’s Dare To Dream x Anchor Marsan Ms Nattie Gold
Breeder: Marty D Penney & Effie Penney
Owner: Dianne Dingmann & Tyler Dingmann

Master Bronze Jumper
Denzel Secret Kiss MX MJX MJB (B)
By CH Denzel Secret Of My Success x Denzel Aim To Please
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Shelly Zimboski

Ms. Belle-Dame Chloe MX MJX MJB XF T2B (B)
By Flint's Love N Comfort x Am's Shasta
Breeder: Melissa Estey
Owner: Kenneth Mattson

Nanken Bringing On The Blitz MX MJX MJB OF (D)
By Nanken Secret Mighty Mouse x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Sanford
Owner: Melinda Sanford

Pinnacle’s I’M Darlin’ CD RA MX MXJ MJB (B)
By Deanna's Peanut Butter-Fly x Pinnacle’s Flower Power
Breeder: Patricia Butler
Owner: Jo Ann McCoy
Shazaam's Busy B MX MXJ MJB (B)
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Chateau Charlemagnes
Shazaam
Breeder: Kristy Netzer
Owner: Carol Whaling

MASTER SILVER JUMPER
MACH Eureka's Maxima MXS MJJS (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar 'N Spice
Breeder/Owner: Patricia Matevich

CH Jessarae's Music To My Ears MX MXB MXJ MJS OF T2B (D)
By CH Wingazien I Am All Ears x Haremet's Imperial Blue MX MXJ OAP AJP
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

MASTER GOLD JUMPER
CH MACH Ays Kona Storyteller MXS MJG OF T2B2 (D)
By CH MACH Oekakai Kona Summer Wind MXB MJB x CH Oekakai Asilomar A-Star-Is-Born
Breeder: Gail H McLaughlin & Nancy T Jayson & Mrs. Barbara Ankersmit
Owner: Nancy T Jayson & Gail H McLaughlin

MACH Starstruck Everybody Knows My Name MXS MJJS (B)
By CH Ringlands Legacy's Story x NAC CH MACH7 StarStruck Sparkle Plenty RN MXG2 MJB3 XF
Breeder/Owner: Jessica Isenbarger

MASTER CENTURY JUMPER
CH MACH Johtina's Ambrosia MXC MJB XF (B)
By Haremet's Snowball x Johtina's Sunflower Of June
Breeder: Anita Johnsson
Owner: Lisa Perti

MACH2 The Sky Is The Limit Elmore MXG MJC T2B (D)
By CH Dare's Wildways Reveille x Staracres Barbie Doll
Breeder: Jean Adams
Owner: Mary Hostetter

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 2
MACH3 Tylee T Horning MXG MJB2 (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sandra K. Horning & Bruce Horning

MASTER GOLD JUMPER 2
MACH5 Pinnacle's Great Scott MXB2 MJG2 OF (D)
By CH Caratoot's Charlemagne's Crown CD RA NA NAJ x CH Pinnacle's Georgie Girl
Breeder: Patricia Butler
Owner: Jo Ann McCoy & Dennis McCoy

MACH3 Paragon's Lone Star Runner MXB3 MJS3 FTC1 MFB2 TXQ T2B9 (D)
By Livewire Espriritu Primo MX MXJ MJF x Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ OAP OJP NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs

MASTER GOLD JUMPER 3
MACH3 Miss Tilly Found My Heart MXC MJG3 MXF MFS TXQ T2B3 (B)
By Beautiful Boy Bandit x Lisa's Little Daisy
Breeder: Lisa Frost
Owner: Leslye Kosmowski

NAC MACH9 Wildfire Heavens To Betsy MXB3 MJG3 OF T2B (B)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga Miss Independant
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Lisa Evans & Robert Evans

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 4
MACH7 Primavera's Sweet Baby James MXS3 MJB4 MXF T2B4 (D)
By CH Asia Primavera Rapier Wit x Primaveras Ithil
Breeder: Maxine J Gunn & Richard L Bauer
Owner: Eileen Ewins

MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN MXS MJG AXP MJP OF (B)
By CH Monarch's Come Dance With Me x Monarch's Melody Fancy This
Breeder: Anne C Nettles & James Nettles
Owner: Kai Macaulay

Coastwind's Moonstruck AX AXJ AXP MJP (B)
By CH Angelia Del Jasper x Coastwind's Morning Mist
Breeder: Nancy R Grant & Patricia A Sherman
Owner: Dianna Hillyer

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 2
MACH Petee L'Ange De Tillman RN MXB MJG MXP MJP2 XF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Vickie Tillman

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 3
CH MACH3 Chinak's Tri Flying Like Magic MXC MJB2 MXP MJP3 MJP2 MXF T2B2 (B)
By CH La Ren Aranon Night Flyer x Steneko's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Donna Chester & Krystin Chester & Michael Chester

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 6
MACH PACH2 Wingssong Travelin' Man MXB MJS MXP MXPS MJP6 MJPS PAX2 (D)
By CH Wingssong And The Crowd Roared x CH Wingssong Dancing Queen
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Beth Rogers & Mort Cohen
MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
9
PNAC PACH3 Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXP7 MXPG MJJP9 MJPG PAX3 (D)
By CH Lalyynns Ringland Solo x Wedgwood Aphrodite
Breeder: Linda Kay Rogers
Owner: Dennis McCoy

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
16
PACH5 Tulah Tutu Ze Torpedo MXP12 MXPB2 MJP16 MJPS2 PAX5 XFP (B)
By Am's Rufuss x Am's Jasmin
Breeder: Alison Henry
Owner: Anmarie Roche

AGILITY FAST NOVICE
Braylor's Big Bang RN AX MXJ MXP2 MXPB4 MJPB NFOF (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Cast An Illusion
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Ms. Laura Simonelli

Seeker OA OAJ NF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: John Adams

Sleepy Creek's Perfect Storm CD BN OA AXJ NF (D)
By GCH CH Ashlor's Smooth Sailing UD RE AX AXJ x CH Sleepy Creek's Chill N Goodtime RN
Breeder: Candy Janke & Hannah Janke
Owner: Paula Warner & Gary Warner

Springhill Lucy In The Sky RN NA NJA NF (B)
By CH Springhill Keeper O’The Star CD RN OA OAJ x Springhill To The Moon Alice
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton Boyers
Owner: Mary Jane Woodworth & Shareen Boyers

AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED
Wildfire Rock On NAP OJP NFP (B)
By CH Wildfire Game On x CH L'Ete Cadaga In Due Time
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Lisa Evans

AGILITY FAST OPEN
Arena's Working Girl At Whytestar OA OAJ OF (B)
By CH Inkies Hope To Be A Flaming Star x CH Arena's Mystical Mary Elizabeth
Breeder: Betty Ann Arena
Owner: Susan Poirier & Betty Ann Arena

Loteki The Wind At My Back CD BN RA NAJ OF (D)
By CH Loteki Courage Under Fire x Loteki Totally Windswept
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Linda Miles

Nanken That Winning Spirit BN RA MX MXJ OF (D)
By CH Nanken Seven's Little Dickens x Liberty's Calibrated Down
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway & Chris Jackson
Owner: Sally Murray

Silhouette Chaikovsky With Rhythm NA AXJ NAP NJP OF NFP CGCA (D)
By Kalisse-Silhouette Ringside Gossip CGCA x Silhouette Midnight Butterfly
Breeder: Ms. Heather Maree Reeves
Owner: Ms. Mai Thomas

TRIPLE Q EXCELLENT
MACH Topflite Cold Cash 2 Stash CDX MXB MJS MXF TQX (D)
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money OA OAJ x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Marliene Froke & Sandra L Schumacher

MACH Illias' Topflite Kik Back CDX RE MXB MBA OF T2B (D)
By CH La Re News Flash x CH MACH5 Topflite Kick It Up A Notch MXS2 MJS2
Breeder: Nikki Bethold-Illias & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Lex Van Tighem

MACH Kix MJB XF T2B2 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Linda Smith

MACH Monte Q's Lickety Split MXB MJB T2B (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Gloria Krueger

MACH Tiny T Gallant I Be MXB MJB (D)
By GCH CH Tiny T Bedazzle Me x CH Tiny T Jubilee
Breeder: Sally A Howard
Owner: Connie V Apling

MACH Tiny T Miss Wild Child MXB MJB CGC (B)
By Happy Harlekin Vom Cavalierchen x Gypsy Doll T
Breeder: Sally A Howard & Jerry Howard
Owner: Lisa Braun

MACH Wingssong The Seventh Samurai MXB MJS OF T2B (D)
By GCH CH Wingssong Rock Star x CH Wingssong Tallulah
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Barbara Scanlan

MACH3 Aerielee's Run To Me Ripley MXG MJG (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinlul Sky's The Limit x MACH3 Clair De Lane Of Yir MXG MJG T2B
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland

MACH3 Aerielee's Run To Me Ripley MXG MJG (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tuinlul Sky's The Limit x MACH3 Clair De Lane Of Yir MXG MJG T2B
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: White Bourland & Linda Bourland

MACH L'Ete Cadaga Makin’ Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga Miss Independent
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Lisa Evans & Robert Evans
MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 12
MACH12 Cilloette Jumpin' Zak Flash MXS3 MJB4 OF T2B (D)
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hpnotiq
Breeder: Roseann Fucillo
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

MACH12 Cilloette Jumpin' Zak Flash MXS3 MJB4 OF T2B (D)
By CH Cilloette Tell Me A Secret x Cilloette Hpnotiq
Breeder: Roseann Fucillo
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION
PACH Patuxent's Black Tie Affair RN AX AXJ MJP3 MJPB PAX NF (D)
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x Patuxent's Formal Attire
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Hillary Christine Graff

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION
PACH Patuxent's Black Tie Affair RN AX AXJ MJP3 MJPB PAX NF (D)
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x Patuxent's Formal Attire
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Hillary Christine Graff

PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION 3
PNAC PACH3 Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXF7 MXPG MJP9 MJPG PAX3 (D)
By CH Lalynns Ringland Solo x Wedgwood Aphrodite
Breeder: Linda Kay Rogers
Owner: Dennis McCoy

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT
MACH New Horizon Dancing Feet UD RE MXS MJB MJPB PAX OF (D)
By CH Arkeno's Let It Ride x CH Loteki Chance Of Wind
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Linda Miles & Renee Pili

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT 2
Tigger MX AXJ MXP8 MJPB PAX2 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Jane Patalon
Owner: Jane Patalon

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT 3
PNAC PACH3 Kaylin Special Edition AX AXJ MXF7 MXPG MJP9 MJPG PAX3 (D)
By CH Lalynns Ringland Solo x Wedgwood Aphrodite
Breeder: Linda Kay Rogers
Owner: Dennis McCoy

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT 4
CH MACH PACH3 Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MXS MJPJ MXPG MJP9 MJPG PAX4 (D)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown

TIME 2 BEAT
MACH2 Alasera's Grand Slam MXS MJB2 XF T2B (D)
By CH Skymningen's Nicodenus x CH MACH8 Caratoots
Creamy Caramelle MXG2 MJC2 XF T2B
Breeder: Lisa Pertile
Owner: Lisa Pertile & Terry Pertile

MACH Tiny T Le Petit Mademoiselle MXB MJB CGC (B)
By CH Promenade Monsieur Pierre x Tiny Treasures Klassy Lady
Breeder: Sally A Howard & Jerry Howard
Owner: Lisa M Braun

Tiny T Miss Wild Child MX MXJ CGC (B)
By Happy Harlekin Vom Cavalierchen x Gypsy Doll T
Breeder: Sally A Howard & Jerry Howard
Owner: Lisa Braun

Topflite Smart Money CGC (B)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Laurel Laurent

Wingssong Autumn Song CGC (B)
By CH Wingssong Alydar x CH Wingssong Wild At Heart
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Vera J Nyberg

ADVANCED CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Seamus McGizmo CGCA (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Mary Parker & Frederick Parker